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T he sedim ent ofm ixtures ofcharged colloids:

segregation and inhom ogeneous electric �elds
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PACS.82.70.Dd { Colloids.

PACS.05.20.Jj { Statisticalm echanicsofclassicaluids.

A bstract. { W e theoretically study sedim entation-di�usion equilibrium of dilute binary,

ternary,and polydisperse m ixturesofcolloidalparticleswith di�erentbuoyantm assesand/or

charges. W e focus on the low-salt regim e, where the entropy of the screening ions drives

spontaneous charge separation and the form ation ofan inhom ogeneous m acroscopic electric

�eld.Theresulting electricforceliftsthecolloidsagainstgravity,yieldinghighly nonbarom etric

and even nonm onotoniccolloidaldensity pro�les.Them ostprofound e�ectisthephenom enon

ofsegregation into layersofcolloidswith equalm ass-per-charge,including the possibility that

heavy colloidalspeciesoatonto lighterones.

Introduction.{ Sedim entation in a suspension ofcolloidalparticlesisofprofound funda-

m entalim portance,and hasbeen studied in detailforalongtim e.Forinstance,in 1910Perrin

determ ined theBoltzm ann constantkB (and from thisAvogadro’snum ber)by com paringthe

m easured equilibrium density pro�le ofa dilute suspension with the theoretically predicted

barom etric law [1],and m ore recently the fullhard-sphere equation ofstate wasdeterm ined

accurately from a single m easurem entofthe sedim entation pro�le ofa dense suspension of

colloidalhard spheres[2,3].In ratherdilute suspensionsofcharged colloids,however,strong

deviationsfrom the barom etric distribution have recently been theoretically predicted [4{9],

experim entally observed [10{13],and sim ulated [14],atleastin the regim e ofextrem ely low

salinity. The m oststriking phenom enon isthatthe distribution ofcolloidsextendsto m uch

higher altitudes than is to be expected on the basis oftheir buoyantm ass. The force that

lifts the colloids against gravity is provided by an electric �eld that is induced by sponta-

neouscharge separation overm acroscopic distances. The corresponding costofelectrostatic

and gravitationalenergy is m ore than com pensated by the gain oftranslationalentropy of

the saltions,which are distributed m uch m ore hom ogeneously than when they would have

had to follow the colloidsto the bottom partofthe suspension. The sam e entropy-induced

lifting forcewasrecently found toberesponsibleforaso-called Brazil-nute�ectin binary m ix-

tures ofcharged colloidalparticlesunderlow-saltconditions: the heavy particlescan reside

athigheraltitudesthan the lighterones[15]. In thisLetterwe extend the theoreticalstudy

ofsedim entation ofcharged colloidsto binary,ternary,and polydisperse m ixtures,forwhich
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we calculate colloidaldensity pro�les and the entropy-induced electric �eld selfconsistently

within a Poisson-Boltzm ann likedensity functionaltheory.

Theory.{ W econsideran n-com ponentsuspensionofnegativelychargedcolloidalspheres

in a saltsolution in theEarth’sgravity �eld.W elabelthecolloidalspeciesby i= 1;2;� � � ;n,

and denotetheelectriccharge,diam eter,and buoyantm assforspeciesiby � Zie,�i,and m i,

respectively,where e isthe proton charge. W e im agine the suspension to be in therm aland

osm otic contactwith a reservoirthatcontainsm onovalentionsata concentration 2�s and a

solventwith dielectricconstant� attem peratureT.Theionsareassum ed tobem asslesspoint

particleswith charge� e,and thesolventm assdensity istaken intoaccountby consideringthe

buoyantinstead ofthe actualcolloidalm assesaccording to Archim edes. The volum e ofthe

suspension isV = AH ,with A the(m acroscopic)horizontalarea and H theverticalheightof

the solventm eniscusabove the bottom ofthe system . The gravitationalacceleration g isin

the negative verticaldirection.W e areinterested in the equilibrium colloidaldensity pro�les

�i(x) asa function ofthe altitude x above the bottom atx = 0 and below the m eniscus at

x = H .The ion density pro�lesaredenoted by �� (x).In orderto calculatethese pro�leswe

em ploy thefram ework ofdensity functionaltheory [16],wheretheequilibrium density pro�les

follow from the m inim isation ofa grand potentialfunctional
[f� ig;�� ]with respectto all

the pro�les. Here we em ploy the m ean-�eld free energy functionalthatconsistsofentropic,

gravitational,and electrostaticcontributions,
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whereweintroduced thefugacity (oractivity)ai and thegravitationallength Li = kB T=m ig

ofspeciesi,theBjerrum length �B = e2=�kB T,and thelocalchargedensity Q (x)= �+ (x)�

�� (x)�
P n

i= 1
Zi�i(x).Theelectrostaticterm followsfrom an in-planeintegration ofthethree-

dim ensionalCoulom b law,2�
R
1

0
dRR=

p
jx � x0j2 + R 2 = � 2�jx � x0jwith R the in-plane

distance,whereweignored an irrelevantintegration constant.Thefunctional(1)only couples

thetotalchargedensity atdi�erentheightsin a m ean-�eld fashion,i.e.electricdoublelayers

and m any othercorrelation e�ectarenottaken intoaccount.In factoneeasily checksthatthe

therm odynam icsofthesystem reducesin theabsenceofgravitytoan (n+ 2)-com ponentideal-

gasm ixture,sincethen Q (x)� 0 becauseoftranslationalinvarianceand chargeneutrality.In

the presence ofgravity,however,interesting structuresalready appearatthis relatively low

levelofsophistication.TheEuler-Lagrangeequations�
=���(x)= 0 and �
=��i(x)= 0 that

m ustbe satis�ed by the the equilibrium density pro�lescan be castin the form

�� (x) = �s exp[� �(x)]; (2)

�i(x) = aiexp[� x=Li+ Zi�(x)]; (i= 1;2;� � � ;n) (3)

where �(x)= � 2��B
RH
0
dx0Q (x0)jx � x0jisthe dim ensionlesselectrostatic potentialgauged

such thatitiszero in the reservoirwhere Q (x)� 0.Itturnsoutto be convenientto rewrite

itin di�erentialform asthe Poisson-Boltzm ann equation

d2�(x)

dx2
= � 4��B Q (x)= �

2
sinh�(x)+ 4��B

nX

i= 1

Zi�i(x): (4)
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Hereweused Eq.(2),and wede�ned thereservoirscreening constant�2 = 8��B �s.Together

with theboundary conditions�0(0)= �0(H )= 0 (whereaprim edenotesa derivativew.r.t.x)

theEqs.(3)and (4)form a closed setofn+ 1equationsthatcan in principlebesolved to yield

�i(x) and �(x) for a given therm odynam ic state determ ined by the reservoircharacteristics

� and �B ,and by the colloidalfugacitiesai,gravitationallengthsLi,and chargesZi. In an

experim entalsituation,however,the totalpacking fraction ��i = (�=6)N i�
3

i=V ofspecies i

is usually �xed instead ofthe fugacity ai,with N i the num berofcolloidsofspeciesi. This

conversion can easily be accom plished here by regarding the fugacities ai as norm alization

constantsthattake valuessuch that ��i = (1=H )
RH
0
dx�i(x),with �i(x)= (�=6)�i(x)�

3

i the

localpacking fraction ofspecies i. Note that the hard-core diam eters �i do not appear at

allin theEuler-Lagrangeequations,sincethefunctional(1)ignoresthehard-corepartofthe

(direct)correlations;we use forallcolloidalspeciesthat�i = � = 150nm only to be able to

convertdensitiesto physically reasonablepacking fractions.O ncethe pro�les�(x)and �i(x)

areknown,then �� (x)followsfrom Eq.(2),and from thisthetotalchargedensity Q (x).The

m agnitude ofthe electric �eld is given by E (x) = kB T�
0(x)=e,where the prim e denotes a

derivativew.r.t.the heightx.

Unfortunately onecannotsolveEqs.(3)and (4)analytically.However,itsone-dim ensional

character allows for a rather straightforward num ericalsolution on a grid fxkg ofheights,

although som ecarem ustbetaken in dealing with thewidely di�erentlength scalesH (say of

the orderofcentim eters)and �� 1 (atm ostofthe orderofm icrons)in realistic cases. In all

ourcalculationsweusea non-equidistantgrid thatweadaptto thesituation athand,m aking

surethatitis�neenough to excludenum ericalartifacts.Typically weuse600 grid pointsfor

a system with a m eniscusatH = 20cm .O uriterativeschem eto solveEqs.(3)and (4)on the

grid takestypically a few secondson a desktop PC forn = 1,and a m inute forn = 21.

Before discussing our num ericalresults, we wish to point out that the present theory

reduces,forn = 1,tothetreatm entofRef.[8].Forinstance,thethreeregim esforthecolloidal

density pro�le (barom etric,linear,and exponentialwith a large decay length)follow within

the assum ption oflocalcharge neutrality Q (x)= 0,i.e. � sinh�(x)= Z1�1(x)=2�s � y1(x).

In the linearregim e,where 1=Z1 < y1(x)< 1,the potentialisthen from Eq.(4)linearin x,

with a slope �0(x) = 1=Z1L1 that is proportionalto the electric �eld that lifts the colloids

againstgravity [8].Thisone-com ponentresultalready hintsatan im portantcom plication for

m ixtures(n � 2):sincegenerallyZiLi 6= ZjLj asingleelectric�eld strength cannotliftallthe

colloidalspeciessim ultaneously.O n thisbasisonecould thereforealready expectsegregation

in m ixtures,such thatcolloidswith the sam e value ZiLi (i.e.the sam e charge-per-m ass)are

found atthe sam eheight.Thisisindeed whatournum ericalresultswillshow below.

Segregation in binary and ternary m ixtures.{ W estartournum ericalinvestigation with

a class ofbinary m ixtures (n = 2) ofequal-sized light (i= 1) and heavy (i= 2) colloidal

particlesofvariouschargeratios.W e choose the system param etersidenticalto those ofthe

M onte Carlo sim ulations of�gure 3 ofRef.[15]: � = 150nm ,H = 1000�,�B = �=128,

L1 =
3

2
L2 = 10�,��1 = ��2 = (�=6)� 10� 4,Z1 = 15,and Z2 variesbetween 15 and 45. The

sim ulated system doesnotcontain added saltbutonly counterions,which we can represent

within our theory by the extrem ely low reservoir salt concentration �s = 1nM ,which we

checked to be low enough to be in the zero-added-saltlim itasregardsthe colloidalpro�les.

In Fig.1(a)we show,forZ2 = 45,the density pro�lesofthe two colloidalspecies,aswellas

thatofthecounterions(and thecoions)in theinset.W eobserveprofound colloidalsegregation

into two layers,with the heavy species oating on top ofthe lighter ones. The counterions

areseen to bedistributed throughoutthewholevolum e,i.e.m uch m orehom ogeneously than

when allcolloidswould have been barom etrically distributed in a thin layerofthickness Li

3



justabovethebottom (sincein thatcasethe netion chargewould havebeen located in that

sam e thin layer). The resulting gain ofion entropy is the driving force for the form ation

ofthe electric �eld thatpushesthe heavy (highly charged)colloidsto high altitudesagainst

gravity [8,14].In Fig.1(b)weshow the m ean heighthi ofspeciesi,de�ned as

hi =

RH
0
dx x �i(x)

RH
0
dx �i(x)

; (5)

as a function ofZ2. W e replot the M onte Carlo sim ulation results of�gure 3 ofRef.[15]

(sym bols),togetherwith thepredictionsforhithatfollow from thepresenttheory (continuous

curves).G iven thatthereisnota single�tparam eterinvolved,theagreem entisrem arkable,

certainly when com pared with the theoreticalanalysis on the basis exponentially decaying

density pro�lesasin Ref.[15].Fig.1 showsthatthe heavy particlesareon top ofthe lighter

ones,h2 > h1,provided Z2=Z1 ’ 1:6,a phenom enon that was term ed the "colloidalBrazil

nute�ect" in Ref.[15]. For barom etric pro�les one would �nd that h i = Li,but we see in

allcasesthathi � Li due to the lifte�ectofthe induced electric �eld.The good agreem ent

between theory and sim ulation in Fig.1(b) also indicates that hard-core e�ects (which are

taken into accountin the sim ulationsbutnotin the theory)arenotso relevant,atleastnot

in the param eterregim estudied here.
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Figure 1 { (a) Colloidaldensity pro�les and counterion distribution (inset) for a deionised binary

m ixture of equal-sized light (i = 1) and heavy (i = 2) colloidal spheres (diam eter � = 150nm ),

with m eniscusheightH = 1000�,gravitationallengthsL1 = 10� and L2 = 20�=3,average packing

fractions ��1 = ��2 = (�=6)� 10� 4, colloidal charges Z1 = 15 and Z2 = 45, and Bjerrum length

�B = �=128. (b)M ean heighthi ofthe two species for the sam e system as in (a)exceptnow for a

range ofZ2,showing a density inversion (h2 > h1,the heavy particlesoating on top oflightones)

for Z2=Z1 > 1:6. The curvesare predictions ofthe presenttheory,the sym bols are sim ulation data

ofRef.[15].

The next system we study is a ternary system (n = 3) in a solvent characterised by

�B = 2:3nm (ethanolatroom tem perature) with a reservoirsalt concentration �s = 10�M

and m eniscus height H = 20cm . The colloidalcharges and gravitationallengths are Zi =

(1000;250;125)and Li = (1;2;1)m m ,respectively,and the system is equim olar with ��i =

0:005 forallthreespecies(recallthatallspecieshavethesam ediam eter� = 150nm ).Fig.2

showsthedensity pro�lesaspredicted by thepresenttheory in (a),aswellastheelectric�eld

in (b).W e�nd alm ostperfectsegregation into threelayers,such thatthem ean heightssatisfy
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h3 < h2 < h1.Notethatthisordering coincideswith theordering Z3L3 < Z2L2 < Z1L1,and

notwith thecorrespondingorderingofLi which onewould expecton thebasisofabarom etric

distribution. In otherwords,thissystem segregatesaccording to m ass-per-chargeinstead of

the m oreusualordering according to m ass:the colloidswith the largestm ass-per-chargeare

found at the bottom . In the present case this im plies that the lightest colloids (species 2)

are found in a layerin between the equally heavy species1 and 3. O n the basisofthe one-

com ponenttheoryofRef.[8]onewould expectalinearly decayingdensity pro�leofspeciesiin

thelayerwherespeciesiisdom inant,aswellasa linearelectrostaticpotential.Denoting the

derivative w.r.t.x by a prim e,the one-com ponenttheory predicts�0i(x)= ��s�
3=3Z 2

iLi and

�0(x)= 1=ZiLi in thelayerwith speciesi,corresponding to an electric�eld strength m ig=Zie

in this layer. These values for the density gradients and the electric �eld are indicated in

Fig.2(a) and (b),respectively,and are in good agreem ent with the num ericalresults. The

resultfortheelectric�eld can also beeasily obtained analytically fora m ixtureprovided one

assum esthatsegregationtakesplace,such that�i(x)takesam axim um atsom eheightx� in the

layerofspeciesi.From �0i(x
�)= 0oneobtainsfrom Eq.(3)that�0(x�)= 1=ZiLi,in agreem ent

with the num ericalresults. The insetofFig.2(b)showsthe ratio ofthe totalcharge density

Q (x) and the ion charge density 2�ssinh�(x),which is such that jQ (x)=2�ssinh�(x)j� 1

for allx exceptclose to x = 0 and x = H where it is� 1. Thisindicates thatthe system ,

with itsinhom ogeneouselectric�eld,isyetessentially locally chargeneutral(butnotexactly,

and not at allat the boundaries),suggesting that a description on the basis ofhydrostatic

equilibrium within a localdensity approxim ation should be ratheraccurate[17].
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Figure 2 { D ensity pro�les (a) and the electric �eld pro�le (b) ofan equim olar ternary m ixture of

equally-sized colloids with charges Zi = (1000;250;125) and gravitationallengths Li = (1;2;1)m m

with totalpacking fractions ��i = 0:005 in a 20cm ethanolsuspension at room tem perature,with

m onovalentionic strength �s = 10�M in the reservoir.Alm ostcom plete segregation takesplace into

well-de�ned layersofpurecom ponents,with aslope�
0

i(x)= ��s�
3
=3Z

2

iLi and aconstantelectric�eld

m ig=eZi in the layerwith com ponenti,asdenoted by the dashed linesin (a)and (b),respectively.

The insetin (b)showsa dim ensionlessm easure forlocalcharge neutrality (see m ain text).

Polydisperse M ixtures. { W e now extend our study to polydisperse m ixtures, where

one could expect segregation into m any layerson the basis ofthe resultsfor two and three

com ponents. W e m im ic the polydispersity by considering a system ofn = 21 com ponents,

with Zi distributed asa G aussian with averageof250 and a standard deviation of50. This

distribution isshown in the insetofFig.3(a),where the verticalaxis(��i)isproportionalto
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the relative frequency ofspecies iin the sam ple. W e considertwo distributionsforLi: (A)

Li = 2m m for allspecies,and (B) Li = 2� (250=Zi)
3=2m m . Case B m im ics the situation

forspheresofdi�erentsize butthe sam e m assdensity and surface charge density,such that

Zi is proportionalto the surface area and Li to the inverse volum e ofspecies i,i.e. L2

iZ
3

i

is a constant independent if i. The density pro�les, num erically obtained by solving the

Eqs.(3) and (4) for H = 20cm ,�B = 2:3nm ,�s = 3�M ,and ��tot =
P

21

i= 1
��i = 0:005,are

shown in Fig.3 forall21 com ponents.CaseA showsprofound lifting and layering,wherethe

orderingisagain determ ined by m ass-per-chargeasillustrated by thethreedashed curves(for

Zi = 250,279,and 299)showing thatthe colloidsin the high-chargewing ofthedistribution

reside at high altitudes. Fig.3(b) shows the density pro�les for case B,which does exhibit

lifting,buthardly any layering,and no density inversion atall.Thisiscom pletely consistent

with the picture that the ordering is determ ined by ZiLi, which for case B is such that

ZiLi=ZjLj =
p
Zj=Zi,i.e. the highly-charged particle are expected atthe bottom while the

relative spread in ZiLi is relatively sm allcom pared to case A,where ZiLi=ZjLj = Zi=Zj.

The inset of(b) shows the totalpacking fraction pro�les�tot(x)=
P

21

i= 1
�i(x) ofboth case

A and B together with the one-com ponent pro�le (n = 1) with Z 1 = 250 and L1 = 2m m

at ��1 = 0:005.Perhapssurprisingly there ishardly any distinction between the pure system

and case B,whereas there is a sm alldi�erence with case A.These pro�les show that the

m ain distinction between these polydisperse system sand the underlying one-com ponentone

concernsthe layering phenom enon (provided ZiLi variessu�ciently forallthe species),and

notthe totaldistribution ofthe colloids.Perhapsthisfractionation e�ectcould be exploited

experim entally to purify a polydispersem ixture.
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Figure3{ D ensity pro�lesofa21-com ponentcolloidalsuspension with aG aussian chargedistribution

asillustrated in theinsetof(a),attotalpackingfraction 0:005,reservoirsaltconcentration �s = 3�M ,

and Bjerrum length �B = 2:3nm . The gravitationallengthsare as in case A (see m ain text)in (a),

and case B in (b). In (b) the solid curves are for Zi > 250, and the dashed ones for Zi � 250.

The insetof(b)showsthe totalpacking fraction pro�le forcase A and B,togetherwith thatofthe

underlying one-com ponentsystem (see m ain text).

Conclusions and discussion. { W e have studied sedim entation equilibrium ofn-com po-

nent system s ofcharged colloidalparticles at low salinity within a Poisson-Boltzm ann-like

density functional.TheEuler-Lagrangeequationsthatdescribethem inim isation ofthefunc-

tionalare solved num erically on a one dim ensionalgrid ofheights for a num ber ofsystem

param eters. For n = 1 the theory reduces to the one-com ponent studies as presented in
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Ref.[8,14],and for n = 2 we quantitatively reproduce the sim ulation results ofRef.[15],

where density inversion was found such that the heavier colloids oat on top ofthe lighter

ones.Thise�ectiscaused byaself-consistentelectric�eld thatliftsthehighercharged(heavy)

particlesto higheraltitudesthan thelowercharged (lighter)colloids.W eshow thatthelayer-

ing ofthe colloidsaccording to m ass-per-chargecan persistforternary (n = 3)aswellasfor

polydisperse(heren = 21)m ixtures.G iven thegood accountthatthepresenttheory givesfor

sim ulations[14]and experim ents[11{13]ofone-com ponentsystem s,and forthesim ulationsof

binary system s[15],itistem pting to arguethatthe theory isalso (qualitatively)reliablefor

ternary orpolydispersesystem s,i.e.thepredicted segregation and layering should beexperi-

m entally observable.O ne should bare in m ind,however,thatthe presenttheory ignoresthe

hard-coreofthecolloidalparticles,and isthereforeexpected to break down athigherpacking

fractions.Italso ignorese�ectsdue to chargerenorm alisation,which becom esrelevantwhen

Zi�B =�i � 1.W ork on extending the theory in these directionsisin progress[17,18].

Allresultspresented in thispaperwere obtained with the zero-�eld boundary conditions

�0(0) = �0(H ) = 0. W e checked explicitly,however,that other boundary conditions that

respectglobalchargeneutrality,such as�0(0)= �0(H )= eE ext=kB T (describing a suspension

in a hom ogeneousexternalelectric �eld E ext)or�(0)= �(H )and �0(0)= �0(H )(describing

a short-circuited bottom and m eniscus)give indistinguishable density pro�les,exceptin two

layers ofthickness � �� 1 � 10�m in the vicinity ofthe bottom and the m eniscus. This

insensitivity to the boundary conditions is not surprising in the light ofthe fact that the

whole phenom enology in these system sisdriven by the entropy ofthe m icroscopic ions,i.e.

a bulk contribution to the grand potentialthat should dom inate any boundary (surface)

contribution.
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